Beauty Therapy Specialist Course in Radio Frequency Treatments

These courses are designed to train candidates how to provide expert treatments to the Beauty, Laser & Aesthetic industry to the highest standards. This course will enable candidates to obtain insurance and work legally within the beauty industry, independently or as a mobile therapist.

This also enables the learners to obtain licensing through the local council or local government to carry out specialist treatments. All the relevant documentation, including consultation forms and aftercare leaflets, will be emailed to you on completion of your selected course so you can personalise it for your individual business requirements. Courses are listed to reflect the latest technologies within the industry.

FREE 5* En-suite accommodation is offered with all courses for candidates traveling from afar.

This course includes the following units:

**Part 1**
- Health & Safety at Work Act 1974
- The Data Protect Act
- Client Modesty, privacy and confidentiality
- Sterilising & sanitising tools and equipment

**Part 2**
- Client Consultation & Skin Analysis
- Skin Characteristics
- How ageing affects the skin
- Contra indications that restrict treatments
- Recognising common skin diseases and disorders
- Anatomy & Physiology relevant to treatments

**Part 3**
- Treatment programme & settings for face & body treatments
- Preparation for treatment for face & body treatments
- Effects of treatments on different parts of the body
- Treatment techniques and procedures for face, neck and body areas
- Treatment techniques and procedures for skin tightening & cellulite treatments
- Contra actions to Radio Frequency treatments
- Aftercare and homecare advice

We are dedicated to help and guide you through your training course.

Our high quality training in fast track short courses which are leaner centred, ensuring individual attention within relaxed professional surroundings to meet all candidates’ needs. The Academy also offers: all training documentation including complete professional colour training manuals for each course including all documentation and consultation forms and aftercare sheets which will be emailed to you to personalise for your own use.

This course is endorsed and approved by CIBTAC and recognised internationally. This is the highest recognition given to fast track courses. This Endorsed CIBTAC Certificate will enable recipients to obtain insurance cover.